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(a) ?????????????????? [4, 5]
?????????????? BN??????????????????????
?????????????????????????????? S?????





























































??????????????????W = (w1; w2; w3; :::)????????????
??????????? P = (p1; p2; p3; :::)????????? ?? E????? C???






































???? (E)?????????????????????? (B)?Web-AP??? (C1)(C2)?
DB??? (D)?????JPetStore???????????????????????CPU/


















??? R???????? k-means??????CL??????? 10????????
??????????????????????????????????????




# Resource Monitoring Items
1 CPU(DB has 2 cores, others have 1 core) User usage for each core(%)
2 Memory Used (bytes)
3 Network(LB has 2) Used (bps, sent+received)
4 Disk(except LB) IOPS (ops/sec)
5 Web Access(only LB) (a)Request count, (b)average and (c)max response time(sec)
6 DB Access(only DB) (a)Processed data (bytes), (b)Written data (bytes)
2.3.3 ????



























? 40????????????????????????????? 8?? 40?
???????? 3?????????????? 5???????2??Web??
?? DB?????????? 1????? 2????? 3???????????
??????? 5?????????? 2???Web???Web A??? 4????










??????? 2.5????????????? BN?????????? 1???









? 2.2: ????: 1??
Heat ID Training Data Avg Dist. Euclid. Correlation
Base Base   5.36 -0.16
L1 Base+0-5 20.49 3.21 0.34
L2 L1+5-10 21.97 3.03 0.38
L3 L2+15-20 6.02 0.91 0.66
L4 L3+25-30 8.79 0.16 0.98
??????????? (Base)?????1???????????????????
???????? (L1)???? 1????????????????????? (L2)?
??????????????????????????????????????
Heat?????? Heat ID?????? Heat???Training Data??? Heat??????
??Avg Dist.??? Heat????????????????????????????
???????Euclid.? Correlation??????????????? BN???????
?? Heat?????? BN????????????? ??????????????
??Euclid.? 0?????Correlation? 1?????? ?Whole????????????
? 2???L1, L2, ...??????????????????? ??? 0????????
????? 1?????????????????????????????????
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? 2.5: BN??? CL????????
???????????????????????????????????????
Base???????????????? 2.6????? 1?????? 5??? CL??
??????????????????????????? 6????????? 20.49?
??????????????????????????? Heat??? L1?????
?? 2.7????L1??? 2???5?? 10????CL?????? 6????????
? 21.97???????????????????????? L2, L3?????????
??? L4???????????? ??? 2.8????
??????? 1,2,4,6? 4??????????????? L4??????Heat? L1
?? L4????????????? ??????????????????????






??? 4???????? 8?????? (F4)??? (C4)??? (S4)? 4????????
????? 2??????????? (P4)??????????????? 2.3??
? 2.3: ??????????
Heat ID Training Data Avg Dist. Euclid. Correlation
L4 L3+25-30 8.79 0.16 0.98
R4 Reverse of L4   0.38 0.96
F4 Base+0-20   0.42 0.78
S4 Base+20-40   1.21 0.85
C4 Base+10-30   1.50 0.60
P4 Base+0-10,30-40   1.49 0.43
????????? L4?????????L4?Whole??????????????
?????????????L1???? L4???? 10???????? 2.4?? 2.5??
??Exp. ID??? ID?Heat ID???????????????????? Heat ID??
?????? Heat ID?Euclid.??? Heat?????????????????????
???Correlation??????????????? 1????? Heat?????2????
?????????????????????????????????? Heat??
??????????????Heat ID? R???? Heat??????????????
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? 2.8: L4?????: CL?????????
2.4 ????








































Eval. Exp. ID Heat ID Euclid. Correlation
X Exp Sa L4 0.66 0.36
R4 0.60 0.88
O Exp Sb L2 2.57 0.95
R2 3.19 0.95
O Exp Sc L4 0.16 0.98
R4 0.38 0.96
X Exp Sd L4 1.27 -0.07
R4 0.73 0.28
O Exp Se L4 1.26 0.37
R4 1.31 0.30
? 2.5: ?????????????????
Eval. Exp. ID Heat ID Euclid. Correlation
O Exp Da L2 1.27 0.90
R2 1.45 0.90
X Exp Db L2 1.34 0.90
R2 0.97 0.95
O Exp Dc L3 0.39 0.97
R3 3.50 0.88
O Exp Dd L3 0.57 0.80
R3 2.42 0.85






Globus toolkit [26, 27]???? Grid?????????????????Open Grid Services










 ??? Grid?????? Globus toolkit?????????????? e??????

















































? 3.1???????J2EE???????????? Enterprise Java Beans (EJB)[29]???
?? 3?Web??????????????????? 3????
 Web???. HTTP?????????????????JavaServer Pages (JSP)? Servlet
????????????Web????????????
 ???????????. ??????????????????????????



















































???? ??? ??????????? HTTP?? SOAP??????Web?????
???? SOAP????Web?????????????????????
???Porting???????????????Web????????????????



















 ??.????? Lock????????? SQL????????????????
??????????
 ?????. Web???????????EJB???????????
??Web????????? 1?? EJB Session BeanTeller??4?? EJB Entity BeanAccount,
Customer, Transaction, and AcctCustRel?????????
EJB??????Web??????????????? Porting????????Entity
Beans??? Java???????????Session Beans?? OGSA??? Grid?????
???? Java RMI?? SOAP?????????2?????????????????
?????????????????????????????3??????????
??????????????? EJB??? Session Beans? Entity Beans???? EJB???
?????????????????? Hibernate????Session Beans?????????
Entity Beans??? Java????????Object-Relation Mapping Framework[30]? Hibernate?
????????????Porting????????????? Grid????Grid????
? Hibernate??????? 3.3????? 2???????????
Hibernate????Entity Beans??? Java??????????????? Hibernate??






























(3) Grid version – no beans













? 3.3: Hibernate?? Grid?




Grid????Web????? EJB?????? Java RMI???????Web?????
Grid?????? SOAP/HTTP?????????????????Entity Beans????
? Java?????? XML??????????????SOAP????????? Apache
Axis???? Stub??? ????? wsdl2java??????
Session BeansTeller? Grid???? TellerService??????????????????
??GWSDL (Grid Web Services Definition Language)??????????????????






????????Web????????? Globus??? Grid???? Porting????
???????????Grid?Web???????????????????????












?? PostgreSQL7.3.4?????Grid??????? Globus Toolkit3.2??????? Apache
Axis??????
?????Web?????Grid??????????????????????????
???1?????? 1??????????????????? 1.8GHz Pentium4??









































? 3.1: RMI???? SOAP????????
Tm in EJB (ms) Tm in Grid (ms) Overhead (ms) Ratio(%)
Login 101.7 109.0 7.3 3.7
GetAccountList 112.6 160.9 48.3 22.2
GetTransactionList 96.7 158.7 62.0 23.9
 Tw. Web?????? Servlet?????????
 Ta. EJB?????? Session Beans??? Grid?????? Grid?????????
????





????????? Tm? Tw   Ta???????Tm??Servlet???????????







? Grid?? EJB????????????????????????????? Hibernate
??? Java????????????????????????????EJB????








Hibernate?? Grid???????????????????????? JTA (Java Trans-

















?????Web Load Balancer (??WLB)? Grid Load Balancer(?? GLB)? 2???????
????????WLB?Web???????????????????GLB? Grid??







WLB: Web Load Balancer








































Web???? Grid??????1Grid??????? Grid ????????????
?????????????????????????????????
 W-G x : ??Web???,  ?? Grid???, 1??????  ?? Grid????
?????????
? 3.2 ??????????? ???????????????????? ????




? 3.2: ??????????? (???)
W1-G1x1 W2-G1x1 W1-G1x2 W2-G2x1 W2-G3x1
Login 77.0 57.7 61.7 37.7 46.8
Logout 23.4 12.2 19.6 13.2 16.5
GetAccountList 88.3 73.2 72.8 46.5 56.2
GetTransactionList 115.9 140.7 108.1 81.1 117.4









????????Web??? 1?????Grid???? GetAccountList, GetTransactionList,

































































































































1 g := 0;
2 l := f(5);
3 h := g + 10;
...
? 4.1:????????? g ??????,?? f ??????
??? , ? 4.1???????????????,? 1???????? g ?????
???? 3??????? 1????? 3????????. ???? 4.2.??????




 f ???? g ??????, 1 ? 3??????,????, f ?? g ???? 3??
???
 f ? g ??????????????????????????, f ?? g ???
? 1???? 3?????
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 f ? g ??????????????, 1? 3?????
??, ??????????????????????, ????????????
?,??????????????????????????????,???????























????????????????????????? ? 4.2????????, 4.4.?,











???????????? ???????????, ??????????? Pascal
??????????. ?????????????,??????????,????
???????????,???????????.
????????????? (if), ???, ???? ? (while), ??? (readln), ???
(writeln), ??????? ?, ??? (begin–end)???. ??????????????
?????????.??????,??????,????????????, ????





???????????????? (Control Dependence,??CD)???????? (Data
Dependence,?? DD)?????. ? s? if????????????????,??, s?
?????? s1 ??????? s2 ????????????????, s1 ? s2 ???
CD???????.??? CD??? (s1 -s2)???. ??,? s1????? v???? ,
v???????? s2??????????1?, s1? s2??? DD???????.??
? DD??? (s1 -v s2)???.
4.2.3 ?????????? (PDG)




1?s1?? s2 ??, v?????????????????????????
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??????, ? 4.1???????,??????????????. ??? ,????





? 4.3: ?? f ???? PDG???

















?????? PDG???? ,?? s?????? v??????????, PDG?? CD
?????? DD???????? s??? v??????????????????
??????????.
46










while (ch >= ’0’) and (ch <= ’9’) do begin
n := n * 10 + (ch - ’0’);















while (ch >= ’0’) and (ch <= ’9’) do begin






? 4.5: atoi?? writeln(c)??????????????????????????
4.3 PDG????





?? v???n??? d? hv; ni??? ,???? dvar?,???? dvertex???.????
?????? S (?????????????)?????????? (Reaching Definition
Set) RDin(S)?,?????????.
RDin(S)  fhv; ni j?? n??? v?????? ^ n? S???????? g
??, S????????????????? RDout(S)???. ??? ? 4.1????
??????. ??? , kill(S)? S ?????2??????, gen(S)? S ???????
???????????.
RDout(S) = RDin(S)  kill(S) [ gen(S) (4.1)
?????????? S????, S??????? (???????????)???
????????????????????????????????? , SuDEF (S)
???. ??, ????????????????????????????????
???? , PoDEF (S)???. ????,????????????????????.
SuDEF (S)  PoDEF (S)
???,?????????.
SuDEFvar(S)  fdvar j d 2 SuDEF (S)g
PoDEFvar(S)  fdvar j d 2 PoDEF (S)g
???????????????????, ? 4.1?????????????????.
RDout(S) = RDin(S)  fhv; ni j v 2 SuDEFvar(S)g [ PoDEF (S) (4.2)
??, ??????????????? v ????? p????????????? ,
????? ImUSE(p)???.
 v????????
 p??? v?????? p?? v????????
ImUSE(p)??????????? p??????? s?????????, p????





????????????????????????. ??? p????? p???
??????????? p?????????? q??????? ( SuDEF(q) ),????
?? ( PoDEF(q) ),?????????? ( ImUSE(q) )????????????.??? ,?
?????????????????, q??????? q?????????? p??
??????????????????. ???, ?????????????,???
????????,?? SuDEF, PoDEF, ImUSE?????????????.
??? r?????? s??????, s? r????????, r?????? s??





???????????????????????? (Call Graph,?? CG)????. ?








???????????????, CG???????? (Strongly Connected Component)?
?????. ???????????????,?????????????????
??????????. CG?????????????????????? [35]? 10
????????.
??, ??????????????????????. ????????????
???, ?????????? CG??????????????????? (Reduced







Output: P ? PDG











Step 4. Step 1????????????? S??????????????????
(a) S??????? Step 2??????????????????ANALYZEPROCE-
DURE???????????????ANALYZEPROCEDURE? 4.3.3.??????.








function f (: : :) :    ;






3??? , S????? ?????????????????????,???? ??????????































Output: SuDEF(f) , PoDEF(f) , ImUSE(f)??????
Step 1. RDin(B) fhu; fu–pari j u? f?????? g [ fhv; fv–ini j v????? g
Step 2. B ????? 4.2 , ? 4.3?????????4.??????, f ?? CD???, DD?
??????, RDout(B) , SuDEF(B) , PoDEF(B) , ImUSE(B)???????????? ,
ImUSE(B) ? f ???????????? ImUSE???????????????
?????.










SuDEF(f)  fhv; fv–outi j v 2 Global(SuDEFvar(B))g
PoDEF(f)  fhu; fu–outi j u 2 Global(PoDEFvar(B))g
ImUSE(f)  ImUSE(B)
Step 4. RDout(B)????, ??????????????? ,?????? n?? exit??
?? DD??? (n -f f–exit)???. ??,???,????? g????????? ,
??????m??, out???? DD??? (m -g fg–out)???.
4.3.4 ???
????, 4.3.2.??????? ??? ANALYZEPROGRAM????, ? 4.7??????
????????????.
????, Step 1?????? progression? CG???,???????????? ? 4.8
?,??????????, ffg ) fnthg?????. ??, Step 2????, Step 3????
?????????.???, Step 1????????????, Step 4(a)? ffg?????
f ? ANALYZEPROCEDURE????????????? B??????????????.
SuDEFvar(B) = ff; gg
PoDEFvar(B) = ff; g; lg
ImUSE(B) = 
f ????? g?? 9??????,???????? 8?????????, g????
?????, ImUSE(B) ? g??????.???, SuDEFvar(B)? PoDEFvar(B)??????
??????????, ????????????????, Step 4(b)?????? ffg
???? Step 4(a)??????.
SuDEF(f)  fhg; fg–outig














7 if p>1 then begin
8 l := 2 * f(p-1);
9 g := g + l;
10 f := l;
11 end
12 else begin
13 g := 1;







21 g := 1;
22 readln(n);
















7 if p>1 then begin
8 l := 2 * f(p-1);
9
























SuDEF(nth)  fhg; nthg–outig












? 4.8:????? progression???? CG
4.4 ???????
????? PDG????????????????? ? 4.2????????. ??





???????? s???? v???????????????? V ?,?????
???????????.??? , ns? s??????????.
?????? GETSLICEONPDG
Input: PDG,? s ,?? v
Output: ???????????? V
Step 1. V  fnsg
Step 2. N  fn j n -v nsg5 [fm j m -nsg
Step 3. N 6= ??,??????????
(a) n 2 N ??????
(b) N  N   fn g
(c) V  V [ fn g
(d) n? in?????????????????????
N  N [ fm j m 62 V ^ (m - n _ m -n)g
???? m - n?m?? n???????? DD???????
????????????? s??????? Step 2?????????????.
5?????? fn j hv; ni 2 RDin(s)g????,???,??????? v???????? s?????
???????????,??????????????.
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Step 20: N  V
??,???? S???????????????,???, Step 1??????????
???.





???????????????????. ??? , ? 4.9? PDG??? writeln(a)?
??? a????????????????? ? 4.9???????????????
??,????????????????? ?????????? ? 4.7??????
?????.
4.5 ??????????
????? 4.3., 4.4.???????? ??????????????. ??????























Sd ????, SuDEF(p)? Sd ? p????????????? SuDEF????
??????,?????????????????????????.??





?? 3 ??? ??? ANALYZEPROGRAM??????????? S ?????????
??? Step 4(a)????????? jSj???????? , jSj? S???????????
???
(??) ????? S???????? p? SuDEFvar(p)????? g????






?, gp ? p?????????? q1; q2; : : :???? gq1 ; gq2 ; : : :???????
?, ??????????????????. ?? gq1 ; gq2 ; : : :??, S ????
???????????????????????,????????.
??,?? 2??,?? gp???? false???? true???????? false
?????????.
S ?????????, S ???????? p??? gp ???????? ,
?????????????????, S ???????????? S???
????????? p ? gp ??????????, S ??????????
??. ???, SuDEF?????, PoDEF, ImUSE??????????. ???
ANALYZEPROGRAM??????????, S?????????????? jSj
???????????. 2
?? 1 ??? ??? ANALYZEPROGRAM??????? O(P + Si + P  St  (G+ L))???
(??) ??? ??? ANALYZEPROGRAM? Step 1, Step 2??????????
??? CG????????????????. ????? P ?,??????
Si?,?????????. Step 3????????????????.
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??? ??? GETSLICEONPDG??, PDG????????????,???????
??????????????????????,?????? O(V + E)???.
4.5.3 ???????????
??????????????????????? O(P + Si +P  St  (G+L) + V +E)
????????,????????????????? , O(V + E)????????
????????.
??? ,??????????????????????????????????,
??????????, ??????????????????. ???, ??????
????????, O(P + Si + St  (G+ L) + V + E)???????????????.
4.6 ???
?????,??????????????,???????????? ,?????




??????????????????????? ????, ??, Hwang????
? [18]? Horwitz????? [21]???. ??????????,???????????,
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???????? ,???????????????????????????, PDG?
????. ???,?????????? PDG??? ,???????????????









???? ??????????????? ,?????????????? ,????
?????????????????. ??????? SUN SPARCstation ELC????
? , 13?????, 7?????????????????? 249???????? 0.80
??,??, 8?????, 9?????????,??????????????????
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